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BRIGHT, Del—WBBM—nitely
schedule
(Kit Kat Club^ Count Basie is one band leader
Scattered
(770 k) 2 A. M., also Thurs. 10:46
NYC)
whose musicians rates a sponsor.
P. M.
Sat.t 11:46 P. M. (Swing- SULLIVAN, Maxine, Songstress His work at the Famous Door has
land Cafe, Chicago)
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TATE.
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thru’ Fri., 3 P. M.
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matinee, guy who used to play the role of
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San Francisco
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Whether you travel for business
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1416 Douglas at 15th Sts.
Phone: ATlantic 2300
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he just isn’t the Fats Waller you
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BASIE, Count— CBS— Tues.
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ment:
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By
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ably several yrs. working with the Sepia Hollywoodia
late Will Rogers an Warner Oiand what Fetchit will do
at that studio.
trip to the films.
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St. Joseph ....$2.20

FASTER
TIME

Kelso Morgan, was born on a
farm near Lewis, Iowa. He received his academic training at the
university of N»braska. While
there he was a member of an athletic team and won his “N”. In
VOCAL
SOUTHERN AIRES^
QUARTET—NBC Blue, Sun., 11:- 1919, he was graduated from the
The second ousting of the fa30 a. m.
University of Michigan law school.
mous Fetchit. was of his own choos
ALES FROM HARLEM
with After that he began the practice of
ing, and made during the filming
JJOE BOSTIC —WMCA (570 k) law in Omaha, Nebraska, and has
of “The Little Rebel” when he recontinued to practice law in OmaSat., 5:30 p. m. (NYC)
fused to work in the picture with
ha for thirty years.
VINE STREET VARIETIES
Bill Robinson.
Hu is not a politic al! but since
4
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(Kanp.
This voluntary exile from the WHIB, (860 k)—Sat.,
his graduation from law school
sas City, Mo.)
screen by the famous star also last
WAY DOiWN SOUTH—WFIL has devoibed himself to the praced for two years. However dur10:45 p.m. tice and study of law. He became
ing the last absence Fetchit fared (Philadelphia)—Thurs.,
a
candidate for County
Attorney^
better than he did during the first (Sam Wooding Singers)
WINGS OVER JORDAN CBS prompted solely by a desire to
Personal
«
ouster.
appearances
Sun., 9:30 a. m. (Prominent Guest) serv0 this community in the office
throughout tha country turned in
of County Attorney and to help
KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS
lucrative sums.
CBS
indicates the Columbia correct the deplorable situation
Fetchit was elated to go East
which has ex'r/Jed for almost four
I Broadcasting
System; MBS Mutthis week to fin'sh out a contractcondition has bankual Broadcasting
Syst£m; NBC years. This
ual date for stage appearances, bethis
and has put
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rupted
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in e. film production to be made at ing Co.; (k)
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Paramount
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home-owner residing at 4902 Underwood Avenue. For many years
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noon,
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the public’s money. He has attendpockets.
There are 23 Married couples— ed strictly to business, watched his
husband and wife now working for expenditures and has served the
the Utilities—I say let one half of people well. His enviable record for
family GO, give someone else a servico to this community is enchance to work.
dorsed by the press and citizens
meter

justice
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Jazz
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headed the great bill of
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some forty odd. In the supporting
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Reduce Cash water
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ded Revue.)
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permit

under questionable emergencies,
will not allow consent judgments
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threo times to repeat a suggesive
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HARLEM HEADLINES WMCA ditty entitled “I want a Rough’n
Ready Man.” We wondered if most
(670 k), Wed., 10:45 p. m.

Race employees in
his office personnel. Knowing the
Raco taxpayers are entitled to representation he has given the Race
two positions in his office. We of
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Mr. James P. Hoetor is the first
and only public official in the state
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Mr. James P. Hoctor has shown his fairness
by giving recognition to two Race employees
during his term of office. He is deserving and

Freo from Outside “Control”.

the

tho week-end. Sister of Lovable
Lena Wilson (God rest her ashes)

will appreciate your support.
Ruth Lewis Payne
J. Dillard Crawford
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Edith for years has been a headliner over the Vaudeville Circuits
of the country.
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Deputy Under the Late Sam K.
Grcenleaf.
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